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A social studies curriculum was developed for use in a
mul ti-irade classroom.

The curriculum incorporates the learning

objectives from each of the three grade levels in a format which
can be presented simultaneously to students in a11 three irades,
while directing a separate focus for each grade,
qualities

and

1imi tat ions

of

the

multi-grade

The unique

classroom

considered, and implications for the teacher are discussed.

were
An

informal pilot study assessed the useabil i ty and effectiveness of
the curriculum.
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Chapter One
The focus of this project was the development of a social
studies

curriculum i:...vhich

cs.n

be

fourth, and fifth grade classroom.

used

in

a

cornbined

third,

Currently s.uailable socis.1

studies curricula of fer well-deve1 oped plans for

teaching the

three grades separately, but not for incorp,Jra ting the three
dist.inc t curricula in to one tr i-1 evel curriculum. The ref ore, the
primary purpose of this project was to develop a social studies
curricu 1um i..vhich incorporates the learning objectives from each
of the three grade levels in a format r..x1l1ich can be presented
simultaneous! y to students in all three grades, while directing a
separate

focus for each of the three individual grades. This

curriculum offers new and distinct learning at. each grade level.
5 tu den ts who receive the curriculum for three consecutive years

)

while

in

the

third, fourth, and fifth

grades, will

find tl1e

information new and un iqu el y separate from concepts 1earned in
previous years.
This curriculum wa.s developed to meet the specific needs and
1earning
Anderson

objectives
Island,

in

in

Steilacoom, Washington.

the

au th or's multi-grade

Steil a.co om

Historical

School

classroom on
Dis tr ic t.

#1,

The class is a. combined third, fourth, and

fifth grade class, ,.x1hich during the 1989-1990 school year consisted
of nine triird grade students, five fourth
.eight fifth grade students.

grade st.uden ts, and

There is one teacher assigned to th is

class, charged with teaching every ares. of the cun-icu 1urn to s.11
three grade I evel s.
Anderson Is! and is 1oce. ted in the southern end of the Puget
Sound.

It is accessed by a ferry '.Jlhich leaves Steilacoom for the

island eight times ea.ch week day. The half-hour ferry ride was
(

)

1

(

2
a major fa.c tor in

the 1980 decision

school on Andenon Island.

to place a rural/necessary

The school has two classrooms: one

housing kindergarten, first, and second grades; the other with
third, fourth, and fifth grades.
one

and

The staff includes two teachers

secretary /cook/ja.n itor /aide.
a

administers

school

on

the

The

princ ipaL

mainland,

visits

who

the

al so

school

a.pproximatel y one hour each ,veeK.
The

multi-grade

classrnom has a

long legacy in

American

education.

I ts origin can be traced to the one-room schoolhouse.

While

single-grade

the

prelJa.len t

classroom

has

emerged

as

the

most

arrangement, the multi-grade classroom continues to

exist. in school systems tocla y,

The mu 1ti-grade classroom pre sen ts

a. specia.1 che.11 enge to teachers for more highly specific modes of

)

designing curricula to meet tl1e needs of the students and the
school system.
In the majority of multi-grade classrooms, the content of the
curriculum taught differs some\vhe.t from that which r,vould be
taught in a regular class.
changes

~_xrnre

most

The subject area in which curriculum

frequen t1 y

necessitated

by

multi-grade

e.rre.ngemen t was social studies. (Craig and Mclellan, 1987).

Tr1e

instruct ion al design previously used in the e.u th or's multi-grade
classroom
ea.ch of

included assigning
the three grades_.

textbook and workbook pages for
then

monitoring

progress, assisting

individual students, and grading workbook and test pages.

No

time

no

we.s

constructive

available
projects

for
T,ver-e

guiding

class

included in

discussions,
the

and

curriculum.

The

curriculum design was a source of conste.nt frustration to the
teacher, and ,;,vas uniformly disliked by the st.uden ts.
new curriculum design was VJBrra.n ted.

Clea.rt y a.

3

n-ie design of ti-1e in tegra.ted social studies curriculum for
the combined third, four th, and fifth grade classroom overcomes
many of the serious deficits of other designs.

While parts of the

curriculum relate to specific text books used at Anderson Island
School, in Steilacoom Historical School District #1..
be

•,.l}rdch may not

used in other districts, the general form of the curriculum

w il 1 serve as a guide and framework for social studies teachers in
multi-grade classes throughout Washington . and in a more general
sense, throughout the United States.
A. first step in discussion of this curriculum is definition of

the terminology to be employed.

The term "curriculum" in dice. tes

the total learning experience of a child for ~vhich the school is
responsible.

)

A "social studies curriculum" is concerned with the

study of man and soc ie t. y and utilizes the structure and content
of the social sciences.

The

tern-1 "integrated" refers to "the

process or pt-ac tice of com bin in g diffet-en t school subjects and
presenting them as aspects of one unifying project or activity .. ,"
(Good,

1973).

This social studies curriculum is in tegr-ated in its

inclusion of curricula for third, fourth, and fifth grades, as \Veil
as by inclusion of the social science disciplines of psychology,
social ogy, geography, history, economics, anthropology, politic al
science,

and

ethics,

with

the

disciplines

of

art,

geology,

meteorology, cartography.
The
\Vhich

term "mu! ti-grade classroom" refers to a classr-oom in
students

instruct iona.1
teacher.

in

t.•,lrn

purposes

or

mainly

more

grades

under

the

are

combined

super•,;ision

of

for
one

Chapter Two
The

imports.nee

of

the

social

studies

curriculum

e1emen tery education cannot be overemphasized.
frnm

the

National

inclusion

of

Council

social

for

studies

the
in

Social

the

in

In a report

Studies (1989),

curriculum

for

the
early

childhood/elementary students was said to be:
... crucial if we expect the young people of this nation to
become

active,

responsible

citizens

for

maintaining

the

democratic values upon lJJh ich this nation iuas established.
Unless

children

attitudes.,

and

acquire
skills

in

the

foundations

social

studies

in

of

knowledge,

the

important.

element.s.ry years, it is unlikely that teachers in the junior
and

senior

high

schools

will

be

successful

in

preparing

effective citizens for the 21st century. (p. 14)

)

Tr1e social studies help student to integrate skills for productive
problem solving end decision making as well as making thoughtful
11al u e

judgments,

participation,

",,,into

TJJhether

a

in

frame~vorl(
their

pla·1

for

responsible

group,

the

citizen

school,

the

community, or the i,vorld" (NCSS, 1989, p. 15),
Goodlad (198.3) found that upper elementary students exhibit
a great.er dislike for social studies than for an~' other subject.
-,.lhile

1

there

may

discouraging fact,
design

en

be

many

fact.ors

which

contribute

the implication should be clear.

interesting and

exciting social

st.u dies

to

this

We must
cun-icu 1um

which will capture the attention of our students.
There hs.s been considerable effort na.tionall y to improve the
social

studies

pr-ograms

in

our

schools,

In stead

of

star ting

sepa.r s. t.e courses history, geography, socio! ogy, and other social
sciences
l

J

in

the

elementary

grades,
4

Hanna (1963) stressed t.ha t

5
wl1a. tever designs are crea. ted, they should be as comprehensive,

a.s

whol ist.ic.,

and as

balanced as

,;,ve

can

make

them.

The

structure for such a curriculum should vary in design according
to the needs presented.

The sequence of themes or emphases,

however, should not. iJa.ry.
The sequence pr-oposed by Hanna. (196.3), referred to as the
Expanding Communities of Men, or The Expanding Environ r11en ts,
progresses in the elementa.ry grades from (a) the child's fa.mil y
com mu nit'!; (b) the child's school; (c) the chit d's neighborhood
con-1munity;

(d)

the

child's

local

communities:

country,

city,

county, metropolis; (e) the child's state community; (f) the child's
region-of-states
community,
Hs.nn s.

community;

(g)

the

United

States

national

Within each of these communities . or environ men ts,

pl aced nine

clusters, or

social

science

disc ipl in es: (a)

educating; (b) providing recreation; (c) protecting and conserving;
(d) organizing and governing; (e) expressing esthetic and spiritual
needs.:

(f)

exchanging

ere a ting
and

com mun ice ting.

neu,1

tools

and

dis tributing;

(h)

techn ics;

(g)

transporting;

producing,
and

(i)

The instruct ion al flow bet ween each of these

clusters should be as in t.egrat.ed as possible, producing a i..vhol istic,
unified curriculum.
been

el most

Hanna's expanding communities sequence has

universally

accepted by

social

studies

textbook

publishers in America.
Crowder (197 3) supports the sequ en tia.1 arrangement of the
expanding communities of men, but proposes a curriculum design
based not on Hanna's nine clusters of social science disciplines,
but. on seven critical, persist.en t. problems of American society.
The seven persist.en t societal problems proposed by Croi..vder are:
(a) e.cq_u iring self-understanding and a basic kn ow ledge of h ume.n

6

ber1a.vior.: (b) using the group process to develop good hume.n
relations, respect, and empathy~ (c) acquiring a. knov,ledge and an
epprecia tton of the locality and region; ( d) rest or in g the qua.Ii t y
of

the

environment

and

conserving

natural

resources;

(e)

cls.r if ying values and understanding the process of valuing; (f)
reappraising

in sti tu tion s

the

of

democracy.:

(g)

gaining

a

perspective on international education_. the \,Vorld's people and
their problems . and world peace.
Regardless of the a.mount of consideration given to creating
a successful social studies curriculum design, Vocke and Hahn
(1989) suggest that

the textbook is the dominant instructional

tool in social studies classrooms, and reading skills and atdlities
must be considered.

Van Cleaf (1988) contends that "a significant

number of ch i1 dren in each classroom have difficulty reading the
text and 1earning the content.
poor readers" (p. 60).
organization

and

Diff icu I ties are not 1imi ted to

Con tr-i bu ting factors include poor textual

in adequate! y

expla.ine(j

con cept.s.

Simply

assigning text book pages for students to read and learn from is
proba.bl y set.ting the students up for failure.
Instruction in reading skills should be in tegre.ted in to the
social studies curricu 1um.
since

much

information
necessary
getting

of

the

orien t.ed,
for

the

Vocke and Hahn (1989) con tend that.

1earning

students

comprehending

main

required
should

the

idea from a

in
be

main

reading

social
taught

idea.

st. udies
the

skills

Instruction

passage \vould

is

in

be an

excellent area to integrate the social studies and the reading
curricu 1u ms.
One
)

instruction al strs t.egy ,,vhich seems most. ef fee ti ve in

overcoming

prob! ems

wi tr-1

reeding

from

the

textbook

is

,..,
(

coopers. t ive 1earning.

Defined by Johnson, Johnson, e.nd Holu bee

(1986) e.s lessons which are structured so that students "work
toge thet- to e.ccompl ish shared goals.

Stu den ts e.re assigned to

small groups and instructed to learn the assigned material and
make sure that the other members of their group learn the
assigned ma.teris.l" (p. 4),

Van Cleaf (1988) st.ates that cooperative

learning ",,,is a teaching strategy that readily enhances text
cotnprehension.

It is also a notewot-thy option fot- social studies

instruct ion because ch i1 dren ac ti vel y par t.icipa te with others and
thereby develop democratic behaviors and interpersonal skills" (p.
62).

In e.ddition to cooperative learning, instructional strategies
which

)

are effective in

the

social

studies curricu 1um

in cl ude

prot>lem solving, role playingJ discussions, use of illustrations, and
sinrn lat.ion

(Crowder,

strategies would help

197 3),

The

judicious

inclusion

to tnake an effective

of

these

integrated social

studies curriculum.
Developing an

in tegra t.ed social

studies curriculum for a

mu! ti-grade cl e.ssroom pre sen ts spec ia! prob! ems and constrain ts.
Craig and McLe!lan (1987) noted that "in the majority of multigrade cla.ssrooms in {sic} the content of the curriculum taught
differs somewha. t from that v,rhich 1..voul d be taught in a regul a.r
class" (p. 7).

In a survey of teachers who have taught in mu 1ti-

grs.(je cla.sst-ooms, Brot..vn and Mar-Un (1989) reported that almost all
respondents thought the multi-grade classroom required increased
preparation

time, and that

there was less time

in class for

discussing topics compared t.o a. single grade cl e.ssroom.
It. is common practice by" teachers of multi-grade classes t.o

-

)

interpret

curriculum

mandates

very 1oosel y

or

to

not even

I

')

8

at tempt what had been dictated for students at particular grade
levels to achieve,

If

teachers have

compromised curriculum

mandates, students could conceivably hat,re undue emphe.sis placed
on some content and processes and little or no emphasis placed on
other content and processes.
Craig and McLettan (1987) con tend that "split grade classrooms
are a 1egacy from
concept

effec ti \Jet y

educational

Educators must deal with the

the past.
in

present

the

foun de. tion

is

in

place

to

en sure

for

the

the. t

future"

a

sol id
(p,

9).

Developing curricula specificalt y designed for the multi-grade
classroom

should

go

a

long

way

toward

shor tcom in gs of that education al arrangement.

)

minimizing

the

Chapter Three
A number of eJ{perimen tat designs

.vere

tried before the

1

curricu 1um we.s developed in its present form.

The recurring

constraint of teaching three gre.des at once proved to be the
most consistent cause of failure.

Several designs were workable

for teaching two of the three grades, but incorporating all three
presented a special challenge.
The first design ~.vas to teach the fifth grade curriculum to
a.11

the

students

the

first

year;

teach

the

fourth

grade

curriculum to all the students the second year; teach the third
grade curr-iculum to a.11 the students the third year; then repeat
the eye! e through consecutive years,

Th is design had the benefit

of allowing the teacher to teach only one curricutum at a time.
It would ha\Je been a relatively minor task to differentiate the
)

assignments and tests to make the learnings successively more
difficult for the older students.
One major fl aw in the three-year cycle design is that the
student population at Anderson Isls.nd School is not stable.

In the

average year there is a tt.ven ty percent change in the st.uden t
body, and over the past. three years there has been a forty- five
percent change,

This means that students could not be assured

of

bale.n ced

receiving

likelihood

of

e.

producing

social

studies

students

i~rith

knowledge in the field of social studies
using the design.

cu rr icul um,
major

VJBS

gaps

and
in

the
their

too great to warrant

An additional constraint to this design lay in

the reaclabili t y of t.ex tu ral materials.

During the four th grade

curricu 1um year of the eye! e the prob! em would be ,;,vorkable, but
in

other

textual

)

years
reading

the

gap bet\.Veen

i eve!

wou 1d

stuclen t

reading skills and

cause frust.ra tion and inhibit. the
g

'

10

use of student-initiated research.
The original goal

'Jl8.S

to develop a curriculum which could be

taught. to all three grades simultaneously for the entire year.

It

not possible to address all of the 1earning objectives for each

'J..78S

of the three grs.des in such a cu rr icul um,

In stead, an in tegrs. ted

curriculum was developed for the fourth quarter of the year,
and the other three qua.r ters were scheduled in such a way as to
allow time for cooperative groups at each gr·a.de level to work
through their assignments e.n d projects in dependen t1 y three or
four da. ys each ~.1.1eek.
1eve!

The teacher can meet with es.ch grade

at 1east one day per week to discuss their assign men ts,

probe their thinking, check their progress, and challenge them.
The cu rr icul um was implemented during the third and fourth
)

quarters of the 1989-1990 school year, and was found to be very
su ccessfu 1.

The students were very enthusiastic about working

in cooperative groups.

During the third quarter . 1.vhen the third

and fifth grade students 1.vere 1.,vork.ing in cooperative lee.rning
groups in assigned tex tu a1 mater iaL the history and geography
of Washington state v;ere taught to the fourth grade.
though

there

were

three

separate

cu rr icul urns

Even

being taught

simu 1taneous1 y, the design of the curricu 1um made it i:vorkable,
and

produced

a

very

relaxed

a t.mosphere

in

the

classroom.

Consistent feedback was received from the students and a few of
the parents, about hoVJ much better they liked social studies
when it we.s taught in the new design,

Scr1edu ling teaching de. rs

and de ys to meet with coopers t ii:Je 1earning groups did n at prove
to be a. prob! em.
During

)

the

fourtl1

The

quart.er

the

entire

class

worked

on

trdrd gra,je wrote reports on Pierce

\

I

11

County, and the four th grade wrote rep or ts on
Washington.
thirteen

tr1e state of

In the fifth grade, each student chose one of the

original

states, and wrote

a

report

on

that

state.

following the curriculum out.line, the class discussecl each new
topic, looked at some examples of it, then each grade began
researching the in formation, and writing out the spec if ic facts
or impressions requested by each worksheet.
The

student's

en thusis.stic.

reception

of

this

new

curriculum

was

They were eager for social studies time to begin

and f requ en t1 y wanted to \.l!Ork on social studies research du ring
their free time.

Many mornings the students entered the room

discussing the in formation or materials they had faun d for their
reports.

)

Two days were scheduled at the end of the quarter for

each of the students to share orally about. their report.

This

turned out to be inadequate, and the students voted to give up
their art time and part of their P.E. time to finish their repor-ts.
Several of the third and fourth grade students ',11ere eager! y
discussing what they were going to include in their reports next
year.

The curriculum was easy to follow, and obviously won the

approl.?Bl of the students.

)

The results are very gratifying.

Chapter Four
The

integrated

soc is.I

studies

cu rr icul um

for

the

third,

fourth, and fifth grade classroom has been designed to meet the
spec if ic 1earning objec t.i ves s.n d to fit the scope and sequence for
the

Steilacoom

Washington,

Historical

School

District

#1,

in

Steilacoom,

The curriculum was designed to be taught. five days

per week, in twenty-five or thirty minute sessions,

Tes.ching all

three grades at one time pre sen ts many unique challenges to the
teacher, and it is hoped that. fallowing this curricu 1um :..xhil make
1

the task of teaching social studies tns.nageable and enjoyable.
Suggested plans for teaching each wee!:( are given for es.ch grade.
A master schedule allows the teacher to see at a glance what
w il 1 be ts.ugh t. to each of the three grades in any ,veer-: of the
quarter.
The goal of s.n y good cu n-icui um shout d be to involve the

)

students in their education. In this curriculum s. heavy emphasis
has

been

in vol vemen t

placed
in

on

projects,

projects,

the

It

is

students

hoped
will

that

through

transfer

s.nd

generalize 1earning.
Coopers. t ive
curriculum,

1earning

groups

are

a

cornerstone

of

th is

It is suggested that the first hIJo •,veeks of school be

a training time for cooperative learning groups.

If st.uden t.s are

able to make their cooperative learning groups work 1..ve!L their
social studies experience \v•ill be successful.
Scope and Seguen ce
Third Grs.de:
Our Community
History of Steils.coom
Maps & Globes
I

I

12

13
Fourth Grade:
The Atlas
Regions of the World
Climate
Pacific Northv,1est Regions
Pacific Northwest History
Fifth Grade:
United States History
United States Regions
Canada
Graphs, Maps, & Char ts
American Government
Specific Learning Objectives

J

Third Grade
I.

COMMUNITY

The Student:
1.

Identifies the main characteristics of a community.

2,

I den tif ies characteristics that make

types of communities

unique.

3,

I dent if ies the reasons for the development of cities.

I I. MAPS AND GLOBES
The Student:
1.

I den tif ies the Northern and Southern Hemisphere.

2.

Demonstrates knowledge of h0\1' scale, distance and area are
related.

)

3.

I den tif ies types of maps.

4.

Demonstrates e. knowledge of how symbols are used.

14

III.

INDIANS

The 5 tu dent:
1.

I dent if ies the first Amer icsns,

2,

Demonstrates kn owl edge of the four kinds of Indians: Coastal,
Desert, Plains, end Woodland.

3,

Compares how environment effected shelter, clothing, food,
travel, lan guege, and customs of each of the four kinds of
I ndia.ns.

'i,

Demonstrates knowledge of Indian myths and legends, and
n a tu r-e,

5,

Understands the changes the White people brought.

IV.

STEILACOOM HISTORY

The Student:

)

1.

Demonstrates knowledge of the history of Steilacoom,

2.

Identifies places in our community for fun., learning . safety,
service, end transportation.

3,

Kno~..1,s map of his community.

't,

Identifies neighborhoods in his community.

5,

I den tif ies

community

jobs

and

workers

(including

actual

visitors to classroom with different careers, and walking to
some businesses.)
6.

Demonstrates knowledge of governmen t--past end current.

Fourth Grade
I.

ATLAS

The 5 tu dent:

'

)

1.

Pl aces on a map the names of the con tin en ts.

2.

Shows a knowledge of geographical terms and symbols.

15
I I.

REGIONS Of THE WORLD

The Student:
1.

I dent if ies on a map the nine regions of the world.

2,

I dent if ies the climates of the world regions.
Demonstrates a knowledge of human settlement patterns for
each region.

4.

Demonstrates a knowledge of differences in the animal and
plant life in each region.

III. CLIMATE
The Student:
1.

I dent if ies the difference bet ween marine and con tin en tal
climates.

)

2.

Relates the clime.tic changes to altitude.

IV.

REGIONS

The Student:
1.

Identifies on a map the subregions of the Pacific Northwest.

2.

Lists

characteristics

of

the

subregions

of

the

Pacific

Northwest.
V.

HISTORY

The Student:
1.

Identifies differences between coastal and plateau Indians.

2.

I dent if ies

explore rs,

missionaries and fur

traders of

the

Pacific Northwest.

3,

Relates the importance of railroads to settlements of the
Pacific Northwest.

4.

Reta tes the importance of overseas trade to the growth of
Pacific Northwest industry.

'

)
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fifth Grade
I.

UNITED STATES HISTORY

The Student:
1.

Demonstrates how the American Indian has contributed t.o
the history of the United States.

2.

Relates the influence of early European exploration on the
United States .

.3.

Understands

s.nd

describes

the

early

colonization

of

the

United States.
4.

Describes how our country evolved from colonization to an
independent nation.

5,

Demon stra t.es an

understanding

of

the

set t1 emen t

of the

West and the industrial revolution as they relate to the
development. of the United States.

)
6.

Lists the causes and effects of the ci 'Ji! \Var.

...,

Demon st.rates an understanding of the development of the

''

United States in industrie.1 growth and its rise as a ,vorld
power during the period of the late 1800-1930's,
8.

Examines the causes, effects and results of WWII on both the
Uni t.ed States and the rest of the world.

9.

Understands the effects of past even ts in history and sees
the rele. tionsh ip bet ween past, present and future even ts.

I I.

UNITED ST ATES REGIONS

The 5 tu dent:
1.

Identifies land regions of the United States.

2.

Discusses the economic, cu 1tut-al and popula t.ion differences
and sim fl ari ties be t\veen the regions.

I

)
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III,

CANADA

The 5 tu dent:
1.

Compares the geographic, popu1a tion and economic factors of
Canada and La tin America to the United States.

IV.

GRAPHS/MAPS/CHARTS

The Student:
1.

I den tif ies the four hemispheres.

2,

Identifies the continents and oceans of the world.

3,

Discusses the concepts of latitude and longitude and explains
their effect on climate and culture.

4.

Reads charts and graphs.

V,

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

The Student:
1.

Identifies and exp! ain s the three branches of government.

2,

Exp1 ain s how our leaders are selected,

3,

Demonstrates en

understanding of how our government is

financed.
4.

Tells how a bill becomes e law,

)
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Curriculum
GRADE THREE
QUARTER I
During

the

cooperative
assigned

first

quarter,

learning groups

textt)ook materials.

Comrnunities (OC).

to

all

three

grades

work

in

read, discuss, s.ncl understand

The third gra.de textbook is Our

The page groupings in the week.1 y outline are

in tended to represent one day's 1Hork,

The Unit Review pages

include a. Learn by Doing section \Fhic.r1 suggests a project which
may be worked on at any time during the unit by groups i;_vh ich
finish early, and shouid be done b'f' all groups at the conclusion
of each unit.
Assignments in ea.ch week are scheduled to allor..v three or

}

four days of cooperative learning group exercise, and at lea.st
one day of teacher-directed discussion.

It is suggested that the

teacher schedule one ds. y each week to 1..xrnrk with each of the
three grades.

Teacher-directed discussion may occur on a.n y day

of the week, but should at ways in cl ude the Unit Rev iev, day.
Bl ackl in e masters of all unit tests are in cl uded in the Teacher's

Resource Kit.

If students complete a test before the end of the

social studies period, they should be encouraged to add to their
Learn by Doing project from that unit,
Map Skills for Today, Book 3 (~iISFT) is a consumable \Vorkbook

for each thit·d grade student.

The teacher should discuss and

guide the use of MSFT one day per week.
instruct.ion
proceed

is general! y r·equired before st.uden ts are able to

with

the

coopers. t.ive groups,
/

I

,jf ff eren

At•ou t ten minutes of

a.ssign men t.
The

either

MSFT sldils

Bt.

in div idu ally

or

in

each grade level are

t, so shou! d be assigned on a! tern ate

(

~)
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MSFT = Ma.p Skills For Toda.y

OC = Our Community

WEEK 1
MSFT p. 3

Using Globes and Maps (Review)

oc p.

22-25

People Live in Many Places

26-34

Where Are the People?

35-37

Unit Review

WEEK 2
MSFT p. 4

Using Globes and Maps (Review)

OC p, TEST

Unit 1

38-44

People Live on Farms

45-48

A Wheat. Farm in Kansas

WEEK 3

)

MSFT p,5

Map Symbols (Review)

DC p. 49-52

A Dairy Farm in Wisconsin

53-55

A Rice Farm in Texas

58-61

A Rice Farm in Java

WEEK 'i
MSFT p. 6

Map Symbols

OC p. 62-64a

A Fe.rm Village in Chins.

64b,68,69 Unit Review

TEST

Unit 2

WEEK 5
MSFT p. 7

Map Symbols

oc

Towns Are Communities

p, 70-75

76-80

A Community for Farmers

81-83

A Market. Community

WEEK 6

)

MSFT p. 8

Map Symbols

DC p. 84-87

A Recreation Community

)
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88-91

A Logging Community

95-97a

A Manufacturing Community

WEEK 7

MSfT p. 9

Map Symbols

oc

Unit Review

p, 97b-99

TEST

Unit 3

100-104

Cities are Communities

WEEK 8

MSFT p. 10

Using Map Skills

oc p. 108-113

Living in Cities

lH-118

How Ci ties Began

119-123

A Look at an Ancient City: Rome

WEEK 9

)

MSFT p. 11
12

In Fox Valley - intermediate map directions
Which Way is Downstream - using symbols and
directions

13

A County and a State - using symbols and directions

14

Traveling in Texas -

15

Is Springfield, Illinois, Lik.e Your City'?

using symbols and directions

DC p. 124-127a Cities of Today
127b-129

Unit Review

TEST

Unit <i

QUARTER II
During the second quarter, the third grade students study
the

history and geography of Steilacoom and Anderson Island.

The fourth and fifth grade students continue the same pa.ttern
of instruction as was established in the first quarter.

.I
/

--

In week

eight, the four th grade begins the geogreph y of Washington .

r
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Instructiona.1 time should be <jivided by spending U1ree days
per

week

with

informs.tions.1

the

thir-d

grade

resources for

the

curricu 1um.
tovrn

Most

of Steils.coom,

of

the

and

a.II

resources for Anderson Island are •,vritten at difficulty levels far
abo',Je third grade reading.

Therefore the teacher ~-1,ill be need

to refer to those resources in discussions, or read the sources to
the cl ass.
v,eekly

Man'{ projects can and shout d be in corpora. ted in to the

lesson

plans

to

aid

increase the interest level.

the

students· understan<jing and

Third grade cooperative learning

groups should be assigned to work on such projects two de ys per
week -i.,vhile the teacher is 1.,vorking 1.,vitr1 the other two grades.
During
leading
st.uden ts

the

third

three days each vrnek

grade

should

learnings,

be directed

to

the

when

fourth

work in

the

and

teacher is
fifth

grade

cooperative 1es.rning

groups to accomplish their assigned readings and projects.

WEEK 1

Map To'J.'11 of Ste i1 acoom -- provide maps of Steilacoom; point out
major features, main streets, librs.ry, post off ice, schools,
ferry dock, parks, beaches, and historic 1a.ndmarks; students
make

and color a

map of

Steilacoom

showing

the

above

features, plus any points of interest they \t'ish to add
Geography of Ste ila.coom -- discuss concept of elevation., access to
major we.terwa ys_. etc.; read sections on Ste i1 acoom geography
from Town on the Sound: Stories of Steilacoom (TOS) (a.vaila.ble
from the school 1i brar y); student groups make salt dough map
of Steilacoom or a. con tour map of the town

)
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WEEK 2

Early History of Steilacoom -- read stories from TOS, and from the
September, 1988 issue of "Ste i1 e.coom: A Bi-Ann ua! Historical
Gazette";

students

work

in

coopers t ive

1earning

groups

researching topics related to pioneer life such as: the homes
of pioneers; t.he food of the pioneers; the clothing of the
pioneers.: tra~}elling in a covered wagon.: making clothes from
will; cooking over an open fire; building a log cabin; pioneer
games; making candles; how ink ws.s ma.de.: pioneer schools;
quilting t,ees; 1og rol 1ing; pioneer books, etc.
WEEK 3

Pioneer Life Research -- continue with group research from week
two; research may resu 1t in a demonstration or a model
WEEK 'i

Native Americans in Steilacoom -- read from TOS

and No Other

White Men; Steilacoom Historical Society has displays and can
provide much assistance preparing this unit
WEEK j

Steilacoom Today -- plan a ws.lking tour of Steilacoom; coordinate
with third grade classes from Sal tar's Point Elementary to
share trsnsportation and provide supervision while teacher
supervises

fourth

and

fifth

grade

activity, students rnake a model

classes;

of the

as

follow-up

to\vn using milk

cad on s or whatever materials are available
WEEK 6

Climate and Population of Steilacoom -- read from Town on the
Sound; a represen ta. ti ve from the tov.m hall w il 1 come to the
classroom

to

teach

atiou t.

popul at.ion

demographics

in

23
seasonal climate graphs or charts
WEEK 7

Government of Steilacoom -- read from Town on the Sound; in vi t.e
representative from the League of ~.~omen Voters to discuss
5 teils.coom·s

government;

coopers ti ve

1earning

groups

research a community problem and \vrite a letter to the
e.ppropria te person in 5 te ilacoom government
WEEK B

Geography and History of Anderson I stand -- students ere a t.e a
map of Anderson Island showing iakes, ferry dock, school, fire
stat.ion, store, and Riviera Clubhouse; label

Oro Bay, Otso

Point, Balch Point, Eckenstam-Johnson Road . etc.; Read from

)

I slan ,j

in

the

Sound

and

Island

Memoirs.

Con tact

the

Anderson Island Historic Museum to arrange a tour; Invite
Mrs. Hazel Heckman and Mr. Russ Cammon to come sha.re with
tl1e class about Anderson Island history
WEEK 9

Anderson Island Today -- research current problems facing Island
residen t.s today: new development, logging, ferry schedule,
ferry

cost,

police

protection,

fire

depe.r tmen t,

medical

services, MAST program, ec!ucs.tion, preservation, etc., then
wt-ite

letters

to

the

county_.

the

district,

or whomever

expressing concerns for the future of Anderson Isl and
QUARTER III

Dur-ing the third quarter, third and fifth grade students
v,ork in cooperative learning groups to complete textbook and
map skills assignments
)

qu Brter.

in

the

same

manner as

in

the

first

four th grade students study the geography and h istot-y

)
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of the state of Washington, and will require tea.cher direction
three days per week.
OC = Our Communities

MSFT

=

Map Skills for Today

WEEK 1

MSFT p. 16
17

oc p. 130-136
137-142

North America
United States
Los Angeles Begins
Los An gel es Grows

WEEK 2

MSFT p. 18
19

DC p. l'i3-145
150-tSSa
)

From the Great Lakes to the Atl an tic
A Northern State

Los An gel es Today
Calcutta: Another City That Grew

WEEK 3

MSFT p. 20
21

The Atlantic and Gulf States
The State of Mississippi

OC p . 15Sb,l56,1S7 Unit Review
TEST

Unit 5

WEEK It

MSFT p. 22

23

Moving West
Colorado

OC p. 158-163

Growing Cities Need Space

164-176

Houston Grows Up and Out

179-183

Mexico City Grows Up and Out

WEEK 5

MSFT p. 24

25
OC p. 184-188

Dry Lands
Arizona
Cities Get Old: Philadelphia

25
195b-197 Unit Review
WEEK 6

MSFT p, 26
27
DC p. 198-206

West Coast States
Washington
Washington D.C,: The Planned City

207-211

Washington D.C., Today

21'i:-221a

Another Planned City: Canberra

WEEK 7

MSFT p, 28
29

Alaska: 49th State
The Hawaiian Isl ands

OC p, 221b-223 Unit Review

)

TEST

Unit 6

224-230

Everything Changes

WEEK B

MSFT p. 30
31

Special Kinds of Maps
Map Skills Review--Comparing Maps

DC p, 231-234

Food for the Future

235-237

Cities of the Future

240-243a Future Ci ties in Un usu s.1 Pl aces
WEEK 9
DC p, 243b-245 Unit. Review

Test

Unit. 8

Second Semester Test

QUARTER IV
During the fourth quarter, students from all three grades
are working on reports.
Pierce County~

Third grade students work on a report on

four th grade students report on the same topics,

but focused on the state of Washington~
I

I

fifth grade students

research the same topics related to their individual! y selected

I'
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state.

All teachings and discussions rela.te to the en tire class,

though the actual research will vary between ea.ch grade.
Students will need to keep a.11 the materia.ls produced in the
fourth quarter together in a notebook, which will be bound and
pre sen t.ed ,jur in g t.he ninth week.

Reports w ii 1 be graded on

completeness, accuracy, n ea tn ess, a.nd creativity,

WEEK t

Pierce County Ou t!ine Map -- discuss political borders; students
1abel neighboring counties and col or Puget Sound
Towns of Pierce Co. Word Search -- use wa.11 map to locate towns;
st. uden t.s complete as independent or group a.ct iv it. y
LAMS p. 18 Researching Your Community -- finding inf orma. t ion

)

about Pierce County; cliscu ss research references; group work
to find

information.: independent. activity to write letter

inviting friend to Pierce County; Plan Ahead bt·ing reference
materials on Pierce County
WEEK 2

A Product

Map

of

Pierce

County

discuss

man u fa.c t.u ring,

industry, commerce; group research to 1ocete products, then
each student prepares a product map; may use colors, ,,:vords,
or symbols to show various products
Historic Facts -- using resea.rch skills, students find facts about
Pierce County; discuss population, census figures, population
density,

a.rea, landformsJ students research and complete

Historic Facts

WEEK 3

LAt·iS p. 6 Cl ima t.e -- discuss longitude, 1a ti tu de.. prec ipi tat.ion

averages,

severe

~.ves. ther;

group

research

climate..

then

27

discuss l1ov,1 geograpi-i '{ and climate of Pierce County af feet
tour-ism, industry, 1ifestyles
LAMS

p,

7

Famous

Landmarks

discuss

landmarks;

students

research, then make models or draw in gs of the pl ace or thing
in Pierce County they feel should be a landmark
WEEK 'i

LAMS p, 8 Famous Sons s.nd Daughters -- discuss ~.i,1hat makes people
famous, ~-JJhat ways people could be famous; research famous
persons from Pierce County_: group write skit or teletJision
docu men tar y about one of the famous people
LAMS p, 9 Working in Pierce County -- discuss many varied jobs
e.vailable; students research largest emplO'/ers in coun t.y; use
newspaper
)

clippings,

pictures,

magazines,

etc,

to

make

a

collage of a job in Pierce Coun t•r, including type of clothing
required, hours of employment., and type of training required
for that j1Jb
WEEK 5

LAMS p. 10 Crossword Puzzle -- use the form to create puzzle about
Pierce County; exchange puzzles to test each other
LAMS p. 11 Map Pierce County -- careful!~; draw or trace outline
of Pierce County showing major tan dforms, Mt. Re.in ier, ri iJer-s,
1akes . Puget Sound, rail roads, Tacoma Dorne, cities, highways,

and parks.
wall

Stu den ts may work in groups to produce a large

ma.p, or individual! y

to prnduce a

map on

the page

provided.
W.EEK 6

LAMS p. 17 Locs.l Government -- discuss how an official is elected;
students research in format.ion for p, 17; Elect class officials,
vote on a salary, decide ho•» that salary will be raised

)
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LAMS p. 14 Design a Travel Poster -- display samples of travel
posters; guest speaker from travel bureau; students design
travel posters to attract tourists to Pierce County
WEEK 7

LAMS p. 15 Places Word Search -- independent s.cti~Jity; research
required to find names of county buildings
LAMS

p,

16

Create

brochures.:

a

Brochure

students

design

displar
and

se.tnples

cr-eate

of

travel

travel

brochure

attracting tourism to Pierce County
LAMS p. 22 Create an Advertising Campaign
various

airline

in-flight.

display copies of

magazines;

students

...

Wfll-e

advert. isemen ts for such a magazine to at tract tour ism
WEEK B

}

LAMS p. 21 A Tour of Your County -- using a county

U18.P,

students

develop a day long walking or riding tour for an out-of-town
fr-iend, including visits to parks, museums . zoo, restaur;3.n ts,
la.ndmarks
LAMS p. 24 A County Logo -- display various corporate logos;
discuss hou, a logo symbolizes the compe.n y; students design
and create a logo for Pierce County, or for individual cities
within the county
Dra\v

a

Pierce

County

Flag

display

poster

of

flags

from

countries a.round the wor 1d; discuss iden tif ice. tion with the
flag and design elements of flags; groups design and create a
flag for Pierce County
WEEK 9

Design and make covers for County Report -- use 9 x 17 inch
con st.rue tion pa.per to design a CO\Jer for Pierce County report
)

\Vhich inc! tides their cou11 t y 1ogo., and en)' ot!1er iden t if )'ing

\I

information to symbolize Pierce County
Oral Presentations of County Reports -- allow time for students to
share

their completed reports \Jlith other members of the

class; parents may be in1..,1ited for this celebration

)
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GRADE FOUR
QUARTER I

During

the

coopers t.ive

first

learning

quarter,
groups

assigned textbook materials.
Ree-ions (WR).

to

all
reacL

three

grades

1,,vork

in

discuss, and understand

The fourth grade text book is '1lorld
1

The page groupings in

the weekly ou t1 in e are

in tended to represent one da y·s work.

The Unit Review pages

include a Learn by Doing section

vhich suggests a pt·oject. which

1..

may be worked on a.t any time during the unit by groups \Vhich

finish early, and should be done by all groups at the conclusion
of es.ch unit.
Assign men ts in each weel-.;: are schedui ed to a.11 o,v three or
four days of cooperative learning group exercise, and at least

)

one day of teacher-directed discussion,

IL is suggested that the

teacl-1er schedule one day es.ch week to work 'Jlith each of the
three grades.

Teacher-directed discussion may occur on any day

of the week, but should always include the Unit Revie,;,v da.'{.
Blackline masters of all unit tests at·e included in the Teacher's
Resource Kit.

If st.uden ts complete a. test before the end of the

social studies period, they should be encouraged to add to their
Lea.rn by Doing project from that unit.
Map Skills for Today: Book 4 (M5fT) is a. consumable workbook

for each thir·d grade student.

The teacher should discuss and

guide the use of MSFT one day per week.
inst.ruction
proceed

About ten minutes of

is general! y required before students are able to

•.,r;ith

the

coopers. tive gt·ou ps.

assignment
The

either

individually

or

in

MSFT skills at each grade level are

different, so p1e.n to assign the IvlSFT page on alternate days for
)

each grade.

~

/

)
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MSFT = Map Skills for Today: Book 4
WEEK t

MSFT p. 3

Reviewing the Globe

WR p. 54-60

Landforms on Planet Earth

61-66

Plains and Plateaus

67-73

Mountains and Hills

74-77a

Climate on Planet Earth

WEEK 2

MSFT p. 4

Increase Your Globe Kno\vledge

WR p. 77b, 80,81 Unit Review

TEST Unit 2

)

86-91

A World of People

94-101

People on the Move

WEEK 3

MSFT p. 5

Map Project ions

WR p. 102-lOSa Groups of People
105b-107

Unit Review

TEST Unit 3
108-115

The Shelters People Cal 1 Home

WEEK 'i

MSFT p. 6

North Polar Projection

WR p. 116-121

Pat terns of Settlement

123-129a

Urban Settlements

129b,132,133 Un it RetJiew
TEST Unit 4
WEEK

1

5

MSFT p, 7

North Polar Projection

WR p. 134-137

Classifying World Regions

138-141a

Political Regions of the World

WR = World Regions

32
Mlb,146,147 Unit Review
TEST Unit

5

WEEK 6

MSfT p. 8

Using Map Projections

WR p, 148-154

The Vlorld Ocean

156-158

Ocean Minerals

159-163a

Food from the Ocean

163b-165

Unit Review

WEEK 7

MSFT p, 9

North America

WR p, TEST Un it 6
170-173

A Land of Mountains

174-178

The Andes and the Himalayas

179-1838

Living in the Rockies

WEEK B

MSFT p, 10,11

Fifty States in Five Regions

\VR p. 183b-185 Unit Review
TEST Unit 7
186-191

The Wet Tropics

192-195

The Amazon

WEEK 9

MSfT p. 12

Historic Highways of the Nor th east

WR p. 196-201a Malaysia and Singapore
201b,204,205 Unit Review
TEST Unit 8

QUARTER II
Du ring
students

)

the

second

continue

the

quart er
same

the

fourth

pattern

of

established in the first que.rter.

and

fifth

instruction

grade
as

was

The third grade students will

(
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study

the history and geography of Steilacoom and Anderson

Island.
Instructional time should be divided by spending three days
per

week

cooperati•ve

with

the

learning

third

grade

groups

cu rr icul um.

should

be

assigned

Third
to

grade

work

on

projects two days per week while the teacher works with the
fourth and fifth grades.
the

During the three days each week when

teacher is leading third grade learnings, the fourth and

fifth grade students should be directed to work in cooperative
learning groups to accomplish their assigned readings or projects.

WG = Washington Geography
WEEK t

M5fT p. 13

The Changing South

WR p. 211-217

An American Desert

218-221

An African Desert

222-225a Middle Eastern Deserts
225b-227 Unit Review
WEEK 2

MSFT p. 14

The North Central States

WR p. TEST Un it 9

228-231

What are the Grasslands?

232-23.!i

The Tropical Savanna

240-245a Grasslands of North America
WEEK 2

MSFT p. 15

The Mountain States

WR p. 245b-247 Unit Review
TEST Unit 10

)

248-254

Describing Mediterranean Regions

34
255-258

Living in Mediterranean Regions

WEEK 3
MSFT p, 16

Pacific States

WR p. 261-265a Californ ie's Mediterranean Region
265b-267 Unit Review
TEST Unit 11
270-274

The Middle-Latitude Forest

WEEK 'i
MSFT p. 17

Pacific States

WR p. 275-281 The Growth of Industries
283-287e. China
287b-289 Unit Review
TEST Unit 12

)

'

WEEK '
MSFT p. 18

Time Zones of the United States

WR p, 290-297 Exploring Northern forests
301-307a

Using Northern forest Resources

307b-309 Unit Review
TEST Unit 13
WEEK 6

MSFT p. 19
20
WR p. 314-318
319-321a

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Isla.nds
Canada : World's Second-Largest Country
The Arctic Region
The An tare tic Region

321b-323 Unit Review
TEST Unit 14
WEEK 7

MSFT p, 21

)

??
......

Canada, East. and West
~.1exico

35
23

A Closer Look at Mexico

WR p, 326-333 Regions Work Together
334-337a Keeping the Ear th Special
337b,340,341 Unit Review
TEST Unit 15
WEEK 8

MSFT p. 24

Central America--The Connecting Link

25

The West Indies

26

Sou th America

WG p, 3.1

Physical features Vocabulary

3.2-3,3

Washington ·s Land Regions

3.4-3,5

Land Regions and Topography

TEST using p. 3,6 Washington's Physical Features

)

WEEK 9

MSFT p. 27

28
WG p, 4.1

Land in the Andes
The Rio de la Pl a ta Countries
Washington's Economical features Vocabulary

'1.2-'1.3

Agriculture

'1.4-4,5

Ns.tura.1 Resources

TEST using p. 4.6 Washington's Economical features
QUARTER III

Du ring the third quart er four th grade students study the
geography and his tori' of the state of Washington wh i1 e third
and fifth grade st u(jen ts work in cooper a ti tJe 1earning gt·ou ps to
complete textbook and map skills s.ssignmen ts in the same manner

as in the first quarter.

Teacher direction will t,e required with

the fourth grade students three days per t.veek., in the same
pa. t tern set in the second quart er,
I

)
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WG = World Geogra.phy

WEY = Washington: The Early Years

WEEK 1
MSFT p. 29
30

~J!G p. 5,1

A Giant and Its Neighbors

Population Patterns
Washington's Climate Vocabulary

5.2-5.3

January High s.n d Low Average Temperatures

5.4-5,5

July High and Low Average Temperatures

5,6

Average Yearly Precipitation

TEST using p. 5,7 \Jlashington·s Climate

WEEK 2
MSFT p. 31 TEST Map Skills Review
WG p. 6.1-6.3

Washington's

Political

Features

Vocabulary,

Boundaries & Borders

6.4-6.5

Washington's Counties & Ci ties

6.6-6.7

Washing ton ·s Major Ci ties

TEST using p. 6.8 Washington's Pot itica.1 Features

WEEK 3
WEY p. 2

Canoe Indians

3

Plateau or Horse Indians

4

Explore rs by Sea -- 1592-1792

5

Explorers by Land -- Lewis and Clark Expedition -1804-1806

6

Trading For ts -- 1810-1846

WEEK Li
WEY p. 7

Fur Companies -- 1810-18%

8

Whitman Mission -- 1836

9

Early American Settlers -- The Simmons-Bush Party
-- 1845

10

F'AY1v/ --vv•-•••-••uu
c;~:>tt1PmPnt<1 nn
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,..,,,. . .
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11

Early Overland Settlers -- Naches Pass -- 1853

WEEK 5
WEY p. 12

Washington Territory-Indian Trea.ties -- 1853-1854

13

Cul tu res in Conflict-Indian Wars 1847 to 1877

14

Disputed Land a~-1rnership -- 1818 to 1872 The British
and American "Pig War"

15

Cul tu res in Con fl ic t--I ndian Wars 1877

16

Roads, Rail roads and Statehood -- 1853-1889

WEEK 6
WEY p. 25

State Nickname and State Colors

26

State Tree and State flo,.ver

27

State Song and State Bird

28

Territory Seal--State Motto and State Name

29

State Flag

WEEK 7
WEY p, 30

Symbols of Washington Crossword Puzzle

31

Early Washington Word Search

32

People to Know Word Jumble

33

Remembering About Early Washington Quiz

3 'f

The Name Game Crossword Puzzle

35

Famous People Scrambled Sentences

WEEK B
WEY p. 36

Tri,1ia Fae ts About Early Washington

37,38

Map Skills Research

39

Early Washington Scavenger Hunt Research

40

People and Even ts Crossword Puzzt e

41

Research Topics List

WEEK 9

)

WEY p. 42/i3

Oregon Country 1818~ Oregon Territory 18":iB Maps

38
43

',)!s.shington

Territory 1853; Washington Ste.te 1889

IvI aps

QUARTER IV

During the fourth quarter, students frotn s.11 three grades
a.re working on reports.
Pierce County;

Third grade students work on a report on

four th grade students report on the same topics,

but focused on the state of Washington;

fifth grade students

research the sa.me topics related to their individue.11 y selected
state.

All teachings and discussions relate to the en tire class,

though the act us.l research will t1ar y bet ween es.ch grade,
Stu den ts will need to keep all the materials produced in the
fourth quarter together in a notebook, •,IJhich will be bound and
presented during the ninth \Veek.

Reports w il 1 be graded on

completeness, accu raq1 , neatness, and ere a tiv it y,
WEEK 1

LAMS p.

WA Outline Map -- discuss politics.1 borders; students

1abel neighboring states and 1abel major bodies of water
LAMS p. 2 WA Ci ties Word Search -- use wall map to loca. te cities;
students complete as independent or group activity
LAMS p. 3 Facts Sheet
state;

discuss

finding information about Washington

research

references;

group

work

to

find

infot-mation.: independent activity to Vlfite letter inviting
friend

to Washington state; Several books on iJlashington

state are available in the school library
WEEK 2

LAMS p. 4 A Product Map of Washington -- discuss me.nufacturing,
industry, commerce; group research to locate proclu cts, then

)

ee.ch student preps.res B product mep; mey use colors, \VOrds,

39
or symbols to sr1ow ve.rious products
LAMS p. 5 Historic facts -- using research skills, st.uden ts find
facts

a.bout

figures_.

'iila.shington

popu1s.tion

state; discuss

density,

area,

population, census

landforms;

st.uden ts

research a.n .j com pl e t.e worksheet
WEEK 3

LAMS p. 6 Climate -- discuss longitude, latitude, precipitation
averages,
discuss

severe

v...rea ther;

group

how geography a.nd

resee.rch

climate, then

climate of 'IVashington st.ate

af fee t.s totlt"ism, industry, 1if est 11 les

LAMS

p.

7

Famous

research,

Landmarks

--

discuss

landmarks;

students

then make models or drav.lings of the place or

thing in Washington they feel should be a landmark
WEEK ':i

LAMS p. 8 famous Sons and Daughters -- discuss what makes people
famous, v..1ha t v.,ra ys people could be famous; research famous
persons from \Vasl-dngton;

group write

skit or

television

documentary a.bout one of the famous people
LAl-,1!5 p. 9 Working in Washington
B\JBilable;

students

discuss many varied jobs

research

largest

employers

in

Washington; use newspaper clippings, pictures_. me.gazines,
etc. to make a collage of employment., with s written report
including the type of training required for a particular job
WEEK 5

LAivI5 p. 10 Crossword Puzzle -- use the form to crea.te puzzle about
Washington; exchange puzzles to east each other
LAMS p, 11 Ivlap Your State -- carefully draw or trace outline of
Washington

)

showing

major

Ian dforms,

mountains,

rivers,

1akes, Puget Sound, rail roads, cities, highways, s.n d parks.

r
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5 tu den ts may work in groups to produce a ls.rge \Va.11 ma.p_,
or individual 1y to produce a map on the page provided.
WEEK 6
LAMS p. 12 St.ate Government. -- discuss how an official is elec t.ed;

students research in formation , then elect class off icia1s,
vote on a salary, decide hov; that sa.lary will be raised
LAMS p. 14 Design a Travel Poster -- display samples of travel
posters.: guest. speal:c:.er from t.ra.vel bureau; stu den t.s design
tra.vel posters to attract tourists to Washington
WEEK 7
LAMS p. 15 Places Word Search -- independent activity; research

required to find names of state buildings
LAMS

p.

16

Create

t,rochures_:

a

display

Brochure

students

design

s.nd

samples

create

of

travel

travel

brochure

attracting tourism to Washington
display copies of

LAivi5 p. 22 Create an Advertising Campaign

vat·ious

airline

in-flight

magazines;

students

write

advertisements for such a magazine to at tract tour ism
WEEK B
LAl\·fS

p. 23

Touring Your State --

develop

a

including

',I.leek
visits

long
to

tour

parks,

using state
for

an

museums,

map, st.uden t.s

ou t.-of-town
zoos_.

friend,

rest.au ran ts,

landmarks
LAMS p. 24 A State Logo -- display var-ious corporate logos~ discuss
hov,r

a. 1ogo symbolizes the comps.n y_: students design and

create a logo for Washington
Draw iJ/A State

Fla.g -- display poster of flags frotn countries

a.round the world; discuss identification v;it.h the flag and

design

elements of flags; students make eI copy of the

)

(

41

Wasl1ington state flag
WEEK 9

Design s.nd make covers for State Reports -- use 9 x 17 inch
construction paper to design a co'ver for Washington report
which includes the state logo, and any other identifying
information to symbolize Washington
Oral Presentations of State Reports -- allow time for students to
share tr1e ir completed reports v,ri th other members of the
class; pa.rents may be invited for this celebration

)

(

)
GRADE FIVE
QUARTER I

During

the

coopers t ive

first

quarter.,

les.rn ing groups

assigned textt,ook materials.
United States,

to

s11

read.,

three

grades

.vork

1

in

discuss, and understand

The fifth grade textbook is Our

The page groupings in the weekly outline are

in tended to represent one day's work.

The Unit Review pages

include a. Learn by Doing section which suggests a project \Vhich
may be worked on at any time during the unit by groups which
finish early, s.nd should be done by all groups at the conclusion
of each unit.
Assignments in each ,,1.1eek are scheduled to al lov; three or
)

four ds.ys of cooperative learning group exercise, and at least
one day of teacher-directed discussion.

It is suggested that the

teacher schedule one day each 1Jleek to wor-1<. with each of the
three grades.

Teacher-directed discussion may occur on any <jay

of the v1eek . but sh,Juld al·ways include the Unit Re·view day.
B!ackline masters of all unit tests are included in the Teacher's
Resource Kit.

If students complete a test before the end of the

social studies period, they should be encouraged to sdd to their
Learn by Doing project from that unit.
Map Skills for Today, Book 5 (MSFT) is a consumable workbook

for- each fifth grade student.

The teacher should discuss and

guide the use of MSFT one day per v,.reek.
instruction
proceed

is generally required befor-e students are able to

with

the

cooperative groups.
)

About ten minutes of

assignment

either

individual! y

or

in

- - _,_ grade level are
The MSFi skil !s at tjc.\L_:!1

d!fferentJ so essigr! the pe.ges or1 alternate days for eech grec!e.

)
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MSFT = Map Skills for Today: Book 5

OU5 = Our Uni t.ed St.at.es

WEEK 1
MSFT p. 3

Reviewing the Globe

DUS p. 36-43

US History: America the Beau t.iful

44-478

A Weal th of People

47b-49

Unit Review

TEST

Unit 1

WEEK 2
MSFT p. 4

Increase Your Globe Knowledge

ous

The first Americans Today

p. 50-55
60-64

Indians in the Americas

65-68

Indians in the Sou th west

69-72

Indians in the Great Plains and the Great Basin

WEEK 3
M5FT p. 5

Map Project ions

ous

Indians of the Eastern Woodlands

p. 73-76
77-798

Indians of the Northwest Coast

79b-81

Unit Review

TEST

Unit 2

WEEK ':i
MSFT p. 6

North Polar Projection

DUS p. 82-87

Voyagers of Long Ago

88-91

Wanted: A Route to the In dies

92-94

Columbus Plans His Voyage

95-98

The Voyages of Columbus

WEEK 5
MSFT p. 7

Sou th Polar Projection

DUS p. 103-107

Spain in the New World

44
108-1118

England, Frs.nce, and the Netherlands Explore the
New World

111b-113

Unit. Review

TEST

Unit 3

WEEK 6

MSFT p. 8

Using Map Projections

DUS p. 114-119

Spanish Settlements in North America

120-123

The First English Colonies in North America

128-131

French and Dutch Col on ies in Nor th America

132-136

The Growth of the English Colonies

WEEK 7

MSFT p. 9

North America

DUS p. 137-140

Life in the English Colonies

141-1438

The American Indians and the Europeans

143b-145

Unit Review

TEST

Unit 4

WEEK B

MSFT p. 10,11

Fifty States in Five Regions

DUS p. 146-151

The Struggle for North America

152-155

Colonial Cities: Centers of Business and Trade

156--160

Breaking Ties with Brits.in

161-165

The Revolutionary War

WEEK 9

MSFT p. 12

Historic Highways of the Northeast

DUS p. 166-169

Forming a New Government

174-177a

The Early Years of the New Go\.1ernmen t

177b-179

Unit Revie\v

TEST

Unit 5

r
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QUARTER II

During the second quarter) the third grade students study
the histor·y and geography of Steilacoom and Anderson Island,
The four th and fifth grade students continue the same pat tern
of instruction as was established in the first quarter.

Beginning

in week eight, the fourth grade students study the geography of
Washington,
Instructional time should be divided by spending three days
per

week

with

cooperative

the

third

learning

groups

grade
should

curriculum.
be

Third

assigned

to

grade

work

on

projects two days per week while the teacher is working with
the other two grades.
During
leading

the

third

three days each week when

grade

learnings,

students should be directed

the

to

work

fourth
in

the

and

teacher is
fifth

cooperative learning

groups to accomplish their assigned readings and projects.

WEEK: 1

MSFT p. 1.3

The Chs.nging South

DUS p. 180-185

The Young Nation

186-190

Exploration and a New Territory

195-198

The United States Expands to the Pacific

199-203

Pioneer Life

WEEK 2

MSFT p. 14

The North Central States

ous

Progress and Change

p, 204-207

grade

208-21 la

Americans Examine Their Country

211b-213

Unit Review

TEST

Unit 6

46
WEEK 3

~.ASFT p. 15

The Mountain Ste tes

DUS p, 214-223

Differences in the Growing Nation

224-228

A Divided Nat.ion

229-233

Rebuilding a Nation

234-237

Opening the West

WEEK 't

MSFT p. 16

Pacific States

OUS p. 238-241a Settling the West
242-245

Maps,

Pie tu res,

and

Graphs

Tell

a

Story

of

Transportation in the West
241b,246,247

TEST

Unit Review

Unit 7

WEEK 5

MSFT p. 17

Pacific Ste tes

DUS p, 248-254

New Invent ions and Industries

255-259

A Growing Populat10n

260-263

Graphs

and

Tables

Tel 1 a

Story

of

Cha.nges
264-268

A Need for Change

WEEK 6

MSFT p. 18

Time Zones of the United States

DUS p. 269-273

The United States Becomes a World Power

274-279a Good Times and Bad Times

279b-281 Unit Review
TEST

Unit 8

WEEK 7

MSFT p. 19

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

ous

~lorid VlBr II

p, 282-287

Popu let ion

(

.
47
288-290

The United 5 ta. tes . a World Leader

294-297

Changes in Life in the United States

298-301a

Changes in the Quality of Life

WEEK B
MSFT p. 20

Canada: \Vorl d's Second-Largest Country

DUS p. 310b,304,305

Unit Review

TEST

Unit 9

306-313

Where Is the Nor-thea.st?

314-317

Where are the People?

WEEK 9
MSFT p. 21

Canada, Ea.st and 1J!est

DUS p. 318-321a

What Do the People Do?

321b,324,325

Unit Review

Unit 10

TEST

QUARTER III
During the

third quarter, third and fifth grade students

work in cooperative 1earning groups to complete textbook and
map

skit ls

quarter.

assign men ts

in

the

same

ms.nn er

as

in

the

first

four th grade students study the geography and history

of the state of Washington, and w il 1 require teacher direct ion
three days per week.

WEEK 1
MSFT p. 22

Mexico

DUS p. 326-331

Where Is the Great Lakes Region?

332-334

Where are the People?

335-338a What. Do the People Do?
338b,340,341

Un it Review

(

48

WEEK 2
MSFT p. 23

A Closer Look at Mexico

DUS p. TEST

Unit 11

342-347

Where Are the Midwest Plains?

348-350

Where Are the People?

351-354a What Do the People Do?
WEEK 3
MSFT p. 24

Central America--The Connecting Link

DUS p. 354b-357 Unit Review
TEST

Unit 12

358-363

Where Is the Sou th?

364-367

Where Are the People?

WEEK 'i

J

MSFT p. 25

The West Indies

GUS p ..368-371a

What Do the People Do?

371b-375

Unit Review

TEST

Unit 13

376-380

Where Is the Sou th west?

WEEK j
MSFT p, 26

Sou th America

OUS p. 381-384

Where Are the People?

385-389a What Do The People Do?
389b-391 Unit Review
TEST

Unit 14

WEEK 6
MSFT p, 27

Land in the Andes

ous

Where Is the Interior West?

p. 392-397
398-400

Where Are the People?

401-4048

U.7hA
nn th,=,
P,=,nr.1,=, nn?
,, ........ t.,,, ,._,...,
.,,, .... _. .A,.,,"-'~·- .
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'f0'ft,-'f07 Unit Review
WEEK 7

fv1SFT p. 28

The Rio de la Plata Countries

OUS p. TEST

Unit. 15

408-413

Where is the Pacific Coast?

414-416

Where Are the People?

417-421a

What Do the People Do?

WEEK 8

MSFT p, 29

A Giant and Its Neighbors

DUS p. 421b-'f23 Unit Review
TEST

Unit 16

424-428

Where Are Alaska and Hawaii?

429-430

Where Are the People?

WEEK 9

:t-..~SFT p. 30

Population Pat terns

31

Map Skills Review--Projections and Time Zones

DUS p, 'f31-'f33a What Do the People Do?
433b-•i35 Unit Review
TEST

Unit 17

Semester II Test

QUARTER IV
During the four th quart er, students from all three grades
are working on reports. Third grade students work on a report on
Pierce County;

fourth grade students report on the same topics,

but focused on the state of Washington;

fifth grade students

resear-ch the same topics related to their individua11 y selected
state.

All teachings and discussions relate to the en tire cls.ss,

though the actual research will vary bet ween each grade,
Fifth

grade

students select one of

the

thirteen origin al

so
states to do a. report on.

Dnl y one student per state.

Books on

each of t.hese states are available in the school library for- the
student to check out for the quarter.
5 tu den t.s

,;_v ill

need to keep all the materials produced in t.he

fourth quarter together in a notebook, which wiil be bound and
presented during the ninth week,

Repor t.s w il 1 be graded on

completeness, accuracy, n ea tn ess, and ere a tiv it y,
WEEIC t

LAMS p. 1 Sta.te Outline Map -- discuss politica.1 bor(jers_: students
la.bet neighboring states and label major bodies of water
LAMS p. 2 State Capital Word 5es.rch -- use wa.11 ms.p to locate
stat.es and capitals_: students complete e.s independent or
group activity
LAMS p . .3 facts Sheet -- finding information about chosen state.:
discuss research references.: group v.rnrk to find information;
independent

actir..;ity

to \I.Jrite

letter

inviting friend to

your state
WEEK 2

LAMS p. 4 A Product Map of Your State -- discuss ma.nufacturing_,
industry, commerce~ group research to locate products, then
ea.ch student prepares a product map~ may use colors, words,
or symbols to show various products
LAMS p. 5 Historic Facts -- using research skills, students find
facts about their chosen state; discuss population, census
figures,

population

density,

a.res.,

landforms_:

students

research and complete worksheet
WEEK 3

LAMS p. 6 Climate -- discuss longitude, lattiLude, precipitation

a.ve.rages., . severe

wea trier; group reseerch

clime te, t:i-1en

--

51
discuss how geography and climate of chosen state af fee ts
tourism, industry, lifestyles
LAMS

p.

7 Fs.mou s Lan dme.rks

research,

--

discuss

le.n dme.rks;

students

t.hen make models or drawings of the pl ace or

thing in their state they feel should be a landmark
WEEK ':i

LAMS p. 8 Famous Sons and De.ugh ters -- discuss what makes people
famous, what ways people could be famous; research famous
persons

from

chosen

state;

write

skit

or

television

documentary about one of the famous people
LAMS p. 9 Working in Your State -- discuss many varied jobs
available; students research largest employers in chosen
state; use newspaper clippings, pie tu res, magazines . etc. to
make

a

coll age

of employment,

with

a

writ ten

report

including the type of training required for a particular job
WEEK 5

LAMS p. 10 Crossword Puzzle -- use the form to create puzzle about
chosen state; exchange puzzles to east each other
LAMS p. 11 Map Your State -- carefu 11 y draw or trace ou t1 ine of
chosen state showing major landforms, mountains, rivers,
1akes_. railroads, cities, highways, and parks.

Stu den ts may

wish to produce a large wall map, or a map on the page
provided.
WEEK 6

LAMS p. 12 Sta t.e Government -- discuss how e.n official is elected.:
students research in format.ion , then elect class officials,
vote on a salary, decide how that salary will be raised
LAMS p. 1't Design a Travel Poster -- display samples of travel
posters; guest speaker from travel bureau; students design

.. ,
5 c::

travel posters to attract tourists to chosen st.ate
WEEK 7

LAMS p. 15 Places Word Search -- independent a.ctivit y; research
required to find names of sts. te bu i1dings
LAMS

p.

16

Create

brochures;

e

Brochure

students

design

display
and

samples of

ere a t.e

travel

tre.ve1

brochure

a.ttracting tourism to chosen state
displ e. y copies of

LAMS p, 22 Create an Advertising Campaign
various

airline

in-flight

magazines;

st. uden ts

v,rri te

advertisements for such a magazine to at tract. tour ism
WEEK 8

LAMS

p. 23

Touring Your State -- using st.ate

detJeiop

a

including

week
visits

long
to

tour

parks,

for

an

map_. students

out-of-town

museums,

zoos,

friend_.

restaurants,

le.ndme.rks
LAMS p, 24 A State Logo -- display various corporate logos; discuss
how a logo symbolizes the company; students design e.nd
create a logo for chosen state
Drs.'Jl Your State Flag -- disple.y poster of flags from countries
around the world; discuss identification with the flag and
design elements of flags; st.uden ts make e. copy of their
chosen state's flag
WEEK 9

Design and make covers for- State Reports -- use 9 x 17 inch
construction paper to design a cover for state report which
includes

the

state

logo,

snd

an·t

other

identifying

inf or mat ion to symbolize the chosen st.ate
Oral Presen tat. ions of 5 ta te Reports -- all ow time for students to

she re their comp!e ted rep or ts v.ri th other members of the

c; ?

.) .)

class; parents may be invited for this celebrs.tion

The following pages were designed to shov, v,hat. ts being
ta.ugh t each week in each of the three grades. Page 54 ts s.n

overview of the in tegraded social studies cu H icul um for the
f trst quartec ps.ge 55 sl1ows the second quarter; and so on.

pages were added to aid the teacher in long-range pl ann in g.

These

GRADE THREE
WEEK 1
MSFT p. 3
DC p. 22-25
26-34
35-37
WEEK 2
MSFT p. 4
DC p. TEST Unit
38-44
45-48
WEEK 3
MSFT p.5
DC p. 49-52
53-55
58-61
WEEK 4
MSFT p. 6
DC p. 62-64a
64b,68,69
TEST Unit 2
WEEK 5
MSFT p. 7
DC p. 70-75
76-80
81-83
WEEK 6
l'-'1SFT p. 7
oc p. 84-87
88-91
95-97a
WEEK 7
MSFT p. 8
oc p. 97b-99
TEST Unit 3
100-104
WED~ 8
MSFT p. 9
oc p. 108-113
114-118
119-123
WEEK 9
MSFT p. 10,11,12,13
oc p. 124-127a
127b-129
TEST Unit 4

GRADE FOUR
WEEK 1
WR p. 54-60
61-66
67-73
74-77a
WEEK 2
IJJR p. 77b, 80,81
TEST Unit ',_j
86-91
94-101
WEEK 3
\JJ R p. 102-105a
105b-107
TEST Unit 3
108-115
WEEK 4
WR p. 116-121
123-129a
12%,132,133
TEST Unit 4
WEEK 5
WR p. 134-137
138-141a
141b,146,147
TEST Unit 5
WEEK 6
WR p. 148-154
156-158
159-163a
163b-165
WEEK 7
WR p. TEST Unit 6
170-173
174-178
179-183a
WEEK 8
WR p. 183b-185
TEST Unit 7
186-191
192-195
WEEK: 9
WR p. 196-201a
201b,204,205
TEST Unit 8

GRADE FIVE
WEEK 1
DUS p. 36-43
44-47a
47b-49
TEST Unit 1
WEEK 2
OU S p. 50-55
60-64
65-68
69-72
WEEK 3
DUS p. 73-76
77-79a
79b-81
TEST Unit 2
WEEK 4
DUS p. 82-87
88-91
92-94
95-98
WEEK 5
ous p. 103-107
108-1 lla
111b-113
TEST Unit 3
WEEK 6
OU S p. 114-119
120-123
128-131
132-136
WEEK 7
DUS p. 137-140
141-143a
143b-145
TEST Unit 4
WEEK 8
ous p. 146-151
152-155
156-160
161-165
WEEK 9
DUS p. 166-169
174-177a
177b-179
TEST Unit 5

54

QUARTER II

QUARTER II

WEEK 1
Geography of Steilacoom
Map To~·Jn of Steilacoom

WEEK 1
WR p. 211-217
218-221
222-225a
225b-227
WEEK 2
l\JR p. TEST Unit 9
228-231
232-234
240-245a
WEEK 3
UJR p. 245b-247
TEST Unit 10
248-254
255-258
WEEK 4
WR p. 261-265a
265b-267
TEST Unit 11
270-274
WEEK 5
IJJR p. 275-281
283-287a
287b-289
TEST Unit 12
WEEK 6
WR p. 290-297
301-307 a
307b-309
TEST Unit 13
WEEK 7
I.J.J R p. 314-318
319-321a
321b-323
TEST Unit 14
WEEK B
l.l) R p. 326-333
334-337a
337b,340,341
TEST Unit 15
WEEK 9
WG p. 3.1
3.2-3.3
3.4-3.5
TEST using p. 3.6

WEEK 2
Early History of Steilacoom

WEEK 3
Native Americans in
Steilacoom

WEEK 4
History of Steilacoom

WEEK 5
Steilacoom Today

WEEK 6
Climate and Population of
Steilacoom

WEEK 7
Government of Steilacoom

WEEK B
Geography and History of
Anderson Island

WEEIC 9

Anderson Island Today

QUARTER II
WEEK 1
ous p. 180-185
186-190
195-198
199-203
WEES:: 2

DUS p. 204-207
208-2 lla
211b-213
TEST Unit 6
IJJ EE IC 3
DUS p. 214-223
224-228
229-233
234-237
IJJ EE IC 4
OUS p. 238-241a
242-245
24 lb,246 ,24 7
TEST Unit 7
WEEIC 5
ous p. 248-254
255-259
260-263
264-268
UJ EEK 6

DUS p. 269-273
274-279a
279b-281
TEST Unit 8
UJEEK 7
DUS p. 282-287
288-290
294-297
298-301a
UJEEIC 8
ous p. 310b,304,305
TEST Unit 9

306-313
314-317
IJJ EEK 9
OUS p. 318-321a
32 lb,324,325
TEST Unit 10
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QUARTER III
WEEK 1
MSFT p. 16,17
oc p. 130-136
137-142
WEEK 2
MSFT p. 18,19
QC p. 143-145
150-155a
WEEK 3
MSFT p. 20,21
oc p. 155b,156,157
TEST Unit 5
WEEK 4
MSFT p. 22,23
DC p. 158-163
164-176
179-183
WEEK 5
MSFT p. 24,25
DC p. 184-188
189-195a 195b-197
IJJ EEK 6
rvJSFT p. 26,27
oc p. 198-206
207-211
214-221a
IJJEEIC 7
MSFT p. 28,29
DC p. 221b-223
TEST Unit 6
224-230
WEEK B
MSFT p. 30,31
oc p. 231-234
235-237
240-243a
WEEK 9
oc p. 243b-245
Test Unit 8
Second Semester Test

QUARTER III
WEEK 1
l,lJG p. 4.1
4.2-4.3
4.4-4.5
TEST using p. 4.6
WEEK 2
IJ.) G p. 5.1
5.2-5.3
5.4-5.6
TEST using p. 5. 7
WEEK 3
WO p. 6.1-6.3
6.4-6.5
6.6-6.7
TEST using p. 6.8
WEEK 4
WEY p. 2-6
film
project
WEEK 5
WEY p. 7-11
film
project 2
WEEK 6

WEY p. 12-16
project 3

WEEK 7

WEY p. 25-29
project 4

WEEK B

WEY p. 30-38
project 5

WEEK 9
WEY p. 39-43
Review
Test

QUARTER I II
\I.I EE IC 1
ous p. 326-331
332-334
335-338a
33 8b,3 40,341
WEEK 2
OUS p. TEST Unit 11
342-347
348-350
351-354a
WEEK 3
ous p. 354b-357
TEST Unit 12
358-363
364-367
WEEK 4
DUS p. 368-371a
371b-375
TEST Unit 13
376-380
WEEK 5
ous p. 381-384
385-389a
389b-391
TEST Unit 14
WEEK 6
DUS p. 392-297
398-400
401-404a
404b-407
WEEK 7
OUS p. TEST Unit 15
408-413
414-416
417-421a
WEEK 8
ous p. 421b-423
TEST Unit 16
424-428
429-430
IJJEEK 9
DUS p. 431-433a
433b-435
TEST Unit 17

j6

P ier-ce County Outline Map

GRADE FOUR
QUARTER IV
WEE IC 1
LAMS p. 1 !,t..1 A Outline Map

,:; '1
FIFTH GRADE
..} f
QUARTER IV
IJJEEK 1
LAMS p. 1 U.S. Out! ine Map

Tot~ms of P.C. Li.ior-d Sear-ch

LAMS p. 2 WA Cities l!Jord

LAMS p. 2 State Capital IJ.Jord

LM 1S p. 18 Resear-ching VourCommunity

LAMS p. 3 Facts Sheet

GRADE THREE
8UARTER IV
WE EiC 1

1

Sear-ch

WEEK 2
IJJEEIC 2
A Pr-,:,duct Map of Pier-ce County LM11S p. 4 A Pt-odu,:;t Map of
Histor-ic Facts

LAMS p. 4 A Product Map of
Your State
LAMS p. 5 Historic F.3cts

WEEK 3

WEEK 3

WEEK 3

LAMS p. 6 Clim ate

LAMS p. 6 C Ii mate
LAMS p. 7 Famous Landmat·ks

LAMS p. 7 Famous Landmat·ks

WEEK 4
LAMS p. 8 Famous Sons and
Daughter-s
LAf",JS p. 9 l.i.Jor-king in P iet-ce

LAMS p. 6 Climate

IJJEEIC 4

WEEK 4

LAMS p. 8 Famous Sons and
Daughtet·s

LAMS p. 8 Famous Sons and

LAMS p. 9 Working in V.IA

County

Daughters
LAMS p. 9 l,Vorking in Your
State

WEEK 5

IJJ EEK 5

WEEK 5

LAMS p. 10 CrossvJot·d Puzzle
LAMS p. 11 Map Piet·ce Count1.,i

LAMS p. 10 Cross•JJord Puzzle

LAMS p. 10 Crossword Puzzle

LAMS p. 11 Map Your State

LAMS p. 11 Map Vour State

IJJEEIC 6

IJJEEIC 6

IJJEEK 6

LAMS p. 17 Lo,:;al Government
LAMS p. 14 Design a Tr-avel
P,Jster

LAMS p. 12 State Government
LAMS p. 14 Design a Travel

LAMS p. 12 State Government
LAMS p. 14 Design a Travel

WEEK 7

IJJEEIC 7

WEEK 7

LAMS p. 15 Places U.J or-d Sear-ch
LAMS p. 16 Create a Brochure
LAMS p. 22 Ct·eate an
Adver-tising Campaign

LAMS p. 15 P 1aces llJ ord S earnh
LAMS p. 16 Create a Brochure
LAMS p. 22 Cr-eate an
Advertising Campaign

LAMS p. 15 Word Search
LAMS p. 16 Create a Brochur-e
LAMS p. 22 Ct·eate an

Poster

Post.er

Advertising Campaign

WEEK 8

WEEK 8

WEEK 8

LAMS p. 21 A Tour of 'four

LAMS p. 23 Touring 'y'our State

County
LA MS p. 2 4 A County Logo
Draw a Pierce Co1Jnty Flag

LAMS p. 24 A State Logo
DravJ WA State Flag

LM'lS p.23 Touring Your State
LAMS p. 24 A State logo
Dra1A1 Your State Flag

WEEK 9

WEEK 9

WEEK: 9

Design and make cover-s for

Design and make covers for

Make covers for state
t·eports
Or~l rr!!!nt~tions of State

County Report
I

WEEK 2

l\Jashington
LAMS p. 5 Historic F.:1cts

LAMS p. 7 Famous Landm ar-ks

)

Search
LAMS p. 3 Facts Sheet

Or .:d Pr t-~~11ldliuns of County
Reports

State Reports
Or!l rre5entations of State
Reports

Reports
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Curr icui um Resources
Teacher Reference
A11eman-Brooks, J, E._. & Kracht,

.J.B.

(1983),

Our communities.

f o11e t. t Publishing Company.

Chicago:

At 1..vood, B. 5., Paine, C. N., &: Wonss.vage, E. P.
Book .3, Book 4_. & Book 5,

today:

Map skills for

(1986),

Middlet.ovln, CT: field

Pu bl i cations.

Avery_. M. ',V.

(1966).

Seattle:

Washington: A histot·y of the evergreen state.

University of Washington Press.

Bacon_. P., & Fairweather_. D. C,

(1983),

World regions,

Chicago:

Follett Publishing Company,
Cammon, B. J.

(1969),

Island memoir: A personal history of Anderson

a.nd McNeil Islands,

)

Puyallup_. WA:

Child Development Foundation, Inc.

Ve.lley Press.

(19.34).

Pioneer Life.

Chicago:

Author,
Davis,

J.

(1937).

No other ~vhite men,

Fricken, R. E,_. & Le Warne., C. P.
history.
Ha. yes, R,

Seattle:
(1980).

Seattle:
Heckman, H.

(1988).

New York:

E. P. Dutton 3: Co,

Washington: A centennial

Uni'Jersity of \lla.shingt.on Press.

Nor th west black pioneers: A cen ten n ia.1 tribute .

The Bon,
(1967),

Island in the Sound,

Seattle:

University of

We.shington Press,
Junell,

J.

S,_. & Jones_. E,

(1961).

Exploring the northwest.

Chicago:

Follett Publishing Co.
Ms.gden., R., & Martinson_. A, D,

(1982).

story of Ta.coms.'s ships and men.
IvicDonald, L.
& Mort.

The working ws.terfron t: The
Tacoma:

(1955). Ws.shington's yesterdays.

Port of Tacoma.,
Portls.nd:

Binfords

t'
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Morgs.n, M.

Puget's Sound: A ns.rre.tive of es.rl y Tacoma and

(1979).

the southern sound.

Seat tie:

Morgs.n, M., & Morgs.n, R.

(1984).

University of \Vash in gt.on Press.
Sou th on the Sound: An

illustrated history of Tacoma and Pierce County.
Hills, CA:

Woodland

1.N'indsor Publications.

Morrison, D. N.

(1979).

McLaughlin.

The eagle & the fort: Tl1e story of John

New York:

American Book-Stratford Press_. Inc.

Nichols, A. S., & Birdsall, S, S.

(1983),

Our United St.ates.

Chicago:

Follett Publisl1ing Company.
Perko_. R.

(1985).

A for got ten passage to Puget Sound, the Fort

S t.e ilscoom-Wall a Wal ls. road.

Mon tan a The Maga.zin e of 'IVestern

History, 35(1), 38-'=i?.
Reese, G. F.

Origin of geographic names of Tacoma/Pierce

(197l!).

County Washington,
Ripley, T. E.

(1968).

Tacoma:

Green timber: On the flood tide to fortune in

the great northwest.

New York:

Sanderson, C. L., & Williams, C. A.
yes.rs.

Edmon 1js, 'w' A:

Steele, R.

(1985).

Tacoma Public Library.

Ballan tine Books,
Washington the early

(1989).

CLS Enterprises.

Learning about. my state.

St. Louis:

Mil!iken

Publishing Corn pan y,
Steilacoom Historical Museum Association.
Souncl:
Warren .

Stories of Steilacoom.

(1989),

Steilacoom, WA:

Town on the
Author.

J. R. (1986). Where the mountains meet the see.: An

illustrated history of Puget Sound.
Woma.ck, R. L.

(1990).

Windsor Publications, Inc.

Wash in gt.on geography.

Bothell, WA:

Go! den

Education al Center-.
Student Reference
Carpenter_. A.

(1966).

Enchantment of America: We.sh in gt.on from its

glorious past to the present.

Chicago:

Ctdl dren s Press, Inc.

60
fradin, D. B.

(1980).

\Vashington: In words and pictures. Chicago:

Childrens Press.
Jassem, K.

(1979).

Sacaja.wea: Wilderness guide.

Mah\IJB.h, NJ:

Troll

Associates.
Kinsman, P., Jones, E.,

Upton, R.,

Washington. Seat t!e:
Pelz, R.

(1984).

&

Goldsmith, V.

(1950).

Our

Cascade Pacific.

Our region: The pacific north~.vest.

Salt Lake City:

Gibbs M. Smith Inc.

Schwantes, C... Morrisse·}', K., Nice.ndrL D... & Strasser, 5. (1988).
Wa.shington: Images of a state's heritage. Seat.t.te:
Publications.

Melior

,,-

Chapter Five
Developing cu rr icul um for use
presents a special challenge.
separate

curricu 1u ms

in a mu 1ti-grade classroom

The practice of pre sen ting three

simu ltsneousl y

ga.ve

rise

to

continued

f ru stra tion and dissatisfaction on the part of the teacher as wel 1

as the students.
The

foundations

for

the

curriculum

follow

the

mast.er

sequence suggested for social studies instruction by Hanna (1963),
The scope and sequence and the specific learning objectives of
the school district for which this curriculum 'Jlas designed were
careful 1y observed.

The schedules of teaching for quarters one,

t 1vo, and three offer a plan for presenting the three distinct
curriculums in a

1.

offer

curricu 1u ms

al 1 three

.vorke.ble me.nner.

The fourth quarter plans

sim ul tan eou sly,

yet

with

three

distinct tracks, ms.king the cu rr icul um n e~.v and the learning
unique eac}-1 year_. even for students who receive the curricu 1um
for third, fourth, and fifth grades,
The author recommends that teachers using th is curricu Ju m
search for the most effective social studies projects to include in
the cu rr icul um.
economy of

Some cri ter is. for pro.Jee ts v:ou1 d include a.n

t.eacher-direc tion, and e. maximum of education al

utility.
There

appears

to be

a dearth

of materials about Pierce

County, or about an'{ of the towns or cities within the county
ti1hich have been written at an elemen tar-y reading level.

In

conferences w i t:i-1 curricu 1um directors from neighboring school
districts in Pierce County, the author learned that although each
dis tr ic t includes a study of the county and their home tovm in
their third grade cu rr icul um, in prac t.ice, v ir tu all ·y none of the
61

6 •"',t.\

teachers present such e. unit. The reason cited is the le.ck of any
textual mater isl s for the students.

The author recommends ths. t

e. future project focus on the de J'elopment of written histories!
1

and geographical information about Pierce County writ.ten for use
in the third grade classes in the county.
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